A RESOLUTION OF THE ASSEMBLY SEEKING TO ESTABLISH A SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH THE CLERK TO THE ASSEMBLY RESIGNED

By: Hon. Ochieng G. Mbeo (MLA) and adopted by the Assembly on Thursday, February 20, 2003.

THAT, THIS ASSEMBLY;

ARISING out of Communication from the Chair on Thursday, February 13, 2003 that the Clerk of the East African Legislative Assembly, Mr. Murumba Werunga resigned;

DO RESOLVE in accordance with the Provisions of Rule 77 of the Rules of Procedure of the House, to appoint a Select Committee of three Members to:

1. Investigate the circumstance that led to the resignation of the Clerk so soon after his appointment in September 2002;

2. To establish whether the procedures for acceptance of the resignation were followed or not;

3. To establish the likely effects of the resignation among other workers of the Assembly and the Secretariat generally;

4. To look into the regulations governing workers of the Community and whether they are followed generally;

5. To look into the working relationship between the Secretariat and the Assembly and how these can be improved; and
(5) Any other matter related thereto.

Certified by:

[Kenneth Madete]
AG. CLERK

DATE

[Signature]

26th November 2003